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Abstract
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), the respiratory disease caused by severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), was first identified in Wuhan, China
and has since become pandemic. In response to the first cases identified in the United
States, close contacts of confirmed COVID-19 cases were investigated to enable early identification and isolation of additional cases and to learn more about risk factors for transmission. Close contacts of nine early travel-related cases in the United States were identified
and monitored daily for development of symptoms (active monitoring). Selected close contacts (including those with exposures categorized as higher risk) were targeted for collection
of additional exposure information and respiratory samples. Respiratory samples were
tested for SARS-CoV-2 by real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction at the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Four hundred four close contacts were actively
monitored in the jurisdictions that managed the travel-related cases. Three hundred thirtyeight of the 404 close contacts provided at least basic exposure information, of whom 159
close contacts had �1 set of respiratory samples collected and tested. Across all actively
monitored close contacts, two additional symptomatic COVID-19 cases (i.e., secondary
cases) were identified; both secondary cases were in spouses of travel-associated case
patients. When considering only household members, all of whom had �1 respiratory sample tested for SARS-CoV-2, the secondary attack rate (i.e., the number of secondary cases
as a proportion of total close contacts) was 13% (95% CI: 4–38%). The results from these
contact tracing investigations suggest that household members, especially significant others, of COVID-19 cases are at highest risk of becoming infected. The importance of personal protective equipment for healthcare workers is also underlined. Isolation of persons
with COVID-19, in combination with quarantine of exposed close contacts and practice of
everyday preventive behaviors, is important to mitigate spread of COVID-19.

Introduction
In late December 2019, a cluster of patients with pneumonia of unknown etiology was identified in Wuhan, China [1]. This disease, now termed coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19),
spread rapidly within China and quickly became pandemic [1]. Phylogenetic analyses of severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), the causative agent of COVID-19,
suggest zoonotic origin [2], with subsequent rapid spread indicative of person-to-person transmission [3, 4]. On January 20, 2020, the first case of COVID-19 was confirmed in the United
States [5]; through the end of January, nine more travel-related cases were identified. To interrupt transmission and facilitate early identification of secondary cases (i.e., transmissions of
SARS-CoV-2 from the original travel-related case patient to a close contact), public health
authorities at the state, county, and local levels, in consultation with subject-matter experts
from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), mobilized rapidly to place
the patients under appropriate isolation and identify contacts exposed to these patients. Some
of the information from the contact investigations of the first 10 travel-associated case patients
was briefly and rapidly reported through a Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report [6].
Enhanced contact investigations were conducted centered on nine of these first 10 patients,
and included in-depth interviews to better characterize exposure type, exposure duration, and
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contact medical history, in addition to collection of respiratory specimens to identify asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic infections. The present manuscript details the results from these
nine enhanced contact investigations, including information on exposures, active monitoring,
laboratory testing, and secondary attack rates among close contacts.

Materials and methods
Contact investigation overview
These investigations included the close contacts of nine travel-related COVID-19 patients
(hereafter referred to as “travel-associated case patients”) first identified as suspected COVID19 patients between January 19 and January 30, 2020, and represent collaboration among state
and local health department staff, CDC personnel, and healthcare facility staff (hereafter
referred to as “COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams”). The aims of these investigations were
to interrupt transmission, investigate risk factors for transmission, and identify both symptomatic and asymptomatic infections among contacts of travel-associated case patients.
After diagnosis confirmation, these nine travel-associated case patients were interviewed to
determine the date of symptom onset and to collect information on movements and interactions with other individuals during the presumed infectious period of the travel-associated
case patient. Individuals with potential exposure to a travel-associated case patient were contacted by COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams to determine their exposure risk level,
whether they met the definition of a close contact, and whether they met criteria for active
monitoring (terms defined below in “Classification of Contacts and Exposures”). Individuals
not meeting the definition of a close contact are not included in this report.
To better understand SARS-CoV-2 transmission, COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams
selected a convenience sample of the close contacts who met active monitoring criteria to target for collection of additional, detailed exposure and demographic information using standardized forms; some sites were able to collect information on all close contacts, while others
collected information only on those close contacts they classified as having had high- or
medium-risk exposures. To understand the prevalence of asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic
infection, a convenience sample of actively monitored close contacts was selected from whom
to request respiratory (nasopharyngeal [NP] and oropharyngeal [OP]) samples outside of diagnostic specimen collection procedures (i.e., while contacts were asymptomatic or, in some
cases, symptomatic with � 1 previous negative SARS-CoV-2 result); some sites were able to
request at least one set of samples from all close contacts, but most sites targeted sample collection mainly to close contacts determined to have had high-risk exposures, such as household
members and some healthcare personnel.

Classification of contacts and exposures
Definitions of the infectious period, close contact, and exposure risk, as well as decisions
regarding which types of contacts to monitor and how to manage their movement, were made
at the site level by the COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams. In one site, the presumed infectious period began on the date of symptom onset in the travel-associated case patient; however,
in other sites, investigators also considered between one and three days before symptom onset
in the travel-associated case patient. In all sites, the presumed infectious period ended when
the travel-associated case patient was released from isolation. Travel-associated case patients
were released from isolation after consultation with subject matter experts and following the
CDC test-based criteria that were in use at that time (requiring two consecutive negative
RT-PCR tests from samples collected at least 24 hours apart). Generally, close contacts were
defined as persons having frequent or more than brief contact (>1–2 minutes within 6 ft) with
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a travel-associated case patient during the travel-associated case patient’s presumed infectious
period. Most sites also considered persons sharing the same airspace as the travel-associated
case patient for more than 10 minutes to be close contacts. For persons whose exposure
occurred in the healthcare setting, the definition of close contact also depended on usage of
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) by the exposed person during their interaction with the
travel-associated case patient.
Close contacts were grouped by type. Close contacts were classified as “Household contacts” if they were family members or friends of a travel-associated case patient who spent at
least one night in the same residence as the travel-associated case patient during the presumed
infectious period. Close contacts were classified as “Healthcare Personnel” (HCP) if they were
healthcare or public health personnel working in healthcare settings who had the potential for
exposure to a travel-associated case patient or to infectious materials from a travel-associated
case patient. Close contacts who were defined as neither household contacts nor HCP were
classified as “Community Contacts”; this category was broken down into contact occurring in
a healthcare setting (e.g., waiting room close contacts) and contact occurring outside a healthcare setting (e.g., coworkers). “Community Contacts” also included flight-related close contacts of travel-associated case patients whose infectious periods included plane travel; these
were defined as passengers seated in the same row as the travel-associated case patient, or in
the two rows in front of or behind the travel-associated case patient.
For the purposes of analyses of HCP PPE data, “all recommended PPE for airborne and
contact precautions” is defined as gloves, gown, eye protection (goggles or a disposable face
shield that covers the front and sides of the face), and a Powered Air-Purifying Respirator
(PAPR) or N95 filtering facepiece respirator (FFR) with fit-testing in the past year”; “all recommended PPE for droplet and contact precautions” is defined as gloves, gown, eye protection,
and a face mask [7]. Any encounter during which an HCP was wearing any combination of
PPE not meeting either of the above definitions was considered to be “less protected.”
Risk stratification varied by site, but all sites considered household contacts as well as HCP
who provided patient care without all recommended PPE to have had high-risk exposures.
Community contacts less frequently met the criteria for having high-risk exposure, given that
their interactions with the travel-associated case patient tended to be shorter and less frequent.
However, there were some community contacts (including workplace and social contacts)
across sites that did meet the high-risk exposure criteria and were treated accordingly.

Data collection
Close contacts meeting criteria for active monitoring were contacted daily via phone, text message, email, or in person, and were asked to report temperature and any symptoms. Close contacts selected for collection of detailed exposure information were interviewed using forms
that were standardized within but not across jurisdictions. Information collected included
dates of exposure to the travel-associated case patient; basic demographics; duration and types
of exposure (e.g., face-to-face contact, direct physical contact); and, among HCP close contacts, use of PPE and interactions with or procedures performed on travel-associated case
patients. Information was entered into standardized forms, spreadsheets, or databases maintained by the COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams.
Close contacts selected for biological sample collection agreed to provide NP and OP samples for SARS-CoV-2 testing. Samples were collected by trained personnel. Most sites aimed to
collect samples from close contacts with high-risk exposures every 2–3 days through 14 days
following last exposure to the travel-associated case patient.
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Management of close contacts of COVID-19 travel-associated case patients
Close contacts living outside the response jurisdictions were forwarded to their respective
health jurisdictions for assessment and monitoring. Some flight-related close contacts were
forwarded to CDC’s Division of Migration and Quarantine for follow-up. Close contacts meeting criteria for active monitoring were monitored through 14 days following their last exposure to a travel-associated case patient. Close contacts not meeting criteria for active
monitoring were asked to self-monitor and to contact the local health department if they
developed any symptoms. Close contacts who developed new or worsening symptoms that
COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams deemed possibly consistent with COVID-19 (e.g.,
fever, cough) were considered to be suspect COVID-19 patients and had respiratory samples
(and serum samples, when possible) collected and sent for testing at the time that determination was made, regardless of whether previous samples had been collected.
Household contacts of some non-hospitalized travel-associated case patients were quarantined in the same home with their respective travel-associated case patient following the travelassociated case patient’s diagnosis; this quarantine lasted through the period of case isolation.
This situation is hereafter referred to as “co-habitation during case isolation.” To prevent
household transmission, the travel-associated case patients were instructed to stay in a separate
bedroom, use a separate bathroom if possible, and to wear a face mask if they had to be in the
same room as cohabitants [8].

Laboratory methods
All specimen samples were collected according to CDC guidance then packaged and shipped
to CDC [9]. Specimens were refrigerated at 2–8˚C before shipping on icepacks. CDC performed real-time reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (rRT-PCR) to detect three
separate genetic markers of SARS-CoV-2 in the N1, N2, and N3 regions [10]. Respiratory specimens were considered positive if all three genetic markers were positive by rRT-PCR, negative
if all three genetic markers were negative, and inconclusive otherwise.

Statistical methods and data management
Demographic, clinical, exposure, and testing results for contacts are summarized and
described. Because the exact information that was collected varied by site, denominators are
presented throughout. Collection of respiratory specimens is described by sample type and
days since last exposure to the travel-associated case patient. The secondary attack rate by close
contact type was calculated as the percent of close contacts with at least one positive SARS-CoV-2 test result among close contacts for whom �1 set of respiratory samples was tested;
95% confidence intervals were calculated using the Wilson Score interval. Differences in continuous variables were tested by the Mann-Whitney U test given non-parametric distributions.
Data were entered into Access, Excel, or REDCap databases. Data were merged and analyzed using the R Environment for Statistical Computing.

Ethical review
These activities were reviewed by CDC’s Human Research Protection Office and determined
to be exempt from human participants’ research regulations as the activities involved identification, control or prevention of disease in response to an immediate public health threat.
Patient consent was waived.
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Results
Description of the close contacts
A total of 553 (range 18 to 222 close contacts per case) individuals were identified as close contacts of the first nine patients with travel-related COVID-19 in the United States (Fig 1). Four
hundred and four (73%; range: 1 to 206 per confirmed case) met criteria and participated in
local active monitoring. Most of the 149 close contacts who did not participate in local active
monitoring were determined to have had low-risk exposures that did not require active monitoring. Other close contacts who did not participate in local active monitoring were either
unable to be reached or were managed by other jurisdictions.
Among those close contacts actively monitored, 338 (84%) had either limited demographic
and exposure type information (hereafter referred to as “at least basic exposure data”) or
demographic plus detailed exposure information collected; the type and amount of information for different types of close contacts varied by study site depending on their protocol.
Of these 338 close contacts, 15 (4%) were household contacts, 163 (48%) were HCP, 95
(28%) were community contacts exposed in a healthcare setting, and 65 (19%) were community
contacts exposed in another setting (Table 1 and Fig 1). Among the actively monitored close
contacts with demographic information, the majority were female (n = 179/283; 63%) and aged
18–44 years (n = 152/251; 61%). Of these 338 close contacts, only nine (3%) were exposed prior
to symptom onset in the travel-associated case patient, including seven household members
who were also exposed while the travel-associated case patient was symptomatic.
A total of 49 actively monitored close contacts with at least basic exposure data (14%) developed new or worsening respiratory symptoms and had a set of diagnostic respiratory samples

Fig 1. Flow diagram of close contacts identified and included in enhanced contact investigations centered on 9 COVID-19 patients, United States,
January–February 2020.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238342.g001
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Table 1. Demographic, clinical, exposure, and investigation characteristics among actively monitored close contacts with at least basic data on exposures to 9 confirmed COVID-19 patients, United States, January–February 2020.

N

Household N
(%)

Healthcare Personnel� N
(%)

Community: Healthcare Setting N
(%)

Community: Other Setting N
(%)

15

163

95

65

Demographics
Sex
Female

6 (40.0)

106 (65.0)

40 (42.1)

27 (41.5)

Male

9 (60.0)

35 (21.5)

28 (29.5)

32 (49.2)

Missing Sex Information

0 (0.0)

22 (13.5)

27 (28.4)

6 (9.2)

< 10 years

1 (6.7)

0 (0.0)

6 (6.3)

0 (0.0)

10–17 years

1 (6.7)

0 (0.0)

4 (4.2)

0 (0.0)

18–44 years

7 (46.7)

101 (62.0)

24 (25.3)

20 (30.8)

45–64 years

5 (33.3)

40 (24.5)

16 (16.8)

12 (18.5)

65+ years

1 (6.7)

2 (1.2)

10 (10.5)

1 (1.5)

Missing Age Information

0 (0.0)

20 (12.3)

35 (36.8)

32 (49.2)

White, Non-Hispanic

0 (0.0)

68 (41.7)

22 (23.2)

9 (13.8)

Black, Non-Hispanic

0 (0.0)

4 (2.5)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Hispanic / Latino

0 (0.0)

33 (20.2)

12 (12.6)

0 (0.0)

Asian

7 (46.7)

39 (23.9)

8 (8.4)

13 (20.0)

Other

0 (0.0)

2 (1.2)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

Missing Race / Ethnicity Information

8 (53.3)

17 (10.4)

53 (55.8)

43 (66.2)

2 (3.1)

Age Category

Race / Ethnicity

Medical History
Smoking History
Current

3 (20.0)

2 (1.2)

2 (2.1)

Former

0 (0.0)

10 (6.1)

4 (4.2)

3 (4.6)

Never

4 (26.7)

22 (13.5)

15 (15.8)

25 (38.5)

Missing Smoking Information

8 (53.3)

129 (79.1)

74 (77.9)

35 (53.8)

No History

4 (26.7)

33 (20.2)

13 (13.7)

29 (44.6)

Yes

1 (6.7)

3 (1.8)

9 (9.5)

3 (4.6)

10 (66.7)

127 (77.9)

73 (76.8)

33 (50.8)

No History

5 (33.3)

32 (19.6)

17 (17.9)

28 (43.1)

Yes

1 (6.7)

4 (2.5)

5 (5.3)

5 (7.7)

Missing Information

9 (60.0)

127 (77.9)

73 (76.8)

32 (49.2)

Cardiovascular Disease

Missing Information
Chronic Lung Disease

Immunosuppressive Condition or Therapy��
No History

6 (40.0)

39 (23.9)

25 (26.3)

33 (50.8)

Yes

0 (0.0)

1 (0.6)

1 (1.1)

0 (0.0)

Missing Information

9 (60.0)

123 (75.5)

69 (72.6)

32 (49.2)
30 (46.2)

Diabetes Mellitus
No History

6 (40.0)

29 (17.8)

18 (18.9)

Yes†

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

4 (4.2)

1 (1.5)

Missing Information

9 (60.0)

134 (82.2)

73 (76.8)

34 (52.3)

Exposure Setting
Private Home

15 (100.0)

2 (1.2)

0 (0.0)

1 (1.5)

Healthcare

0 (0.0)

161 (98.8)

95 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

Workplace (non-Healthcare)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

25 (38.5)
(Continued )
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Table 1. (Continued)
Household N
(%)

Healthcare Personnel� N
(%)

Transit / Transit Hub

0 (0.0)

Other

0 (0.0)

First exposed prior to symptom onset

7 (46.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (3.1)

First exposed on or after date of symptom
onset

8 (53.3)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

63 (96.9)

Community: Healthcare Setting N
(%)

Community: Other Setting N
(%)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

37 (56.9)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (3.1)

Exposure Timeframe

Investigation Procedures
Development of New or Worsening Symptoms (Suspected COVID-19)
No

7 (46.7)

138 (84.7)

87 (91.6)

57 (87.7)

Yes

8 (53.3)

25 (15.3)

8 (8.4)

8 (12.3)

Respiratory Sample Collection
No samples

0 (0.0)

86 (52.8)

72 (75.8)

21 (32.3)

At least one set of samples

15 (100.0)

77 (47.2)

23 (24.2)

44 (67.7)

More than one set of samples

15 (100.0)

13 (8.0)

3 (3.2)

7 (10.8)

�

Includes healthcare or public health professionals providing patient care or directly interacting with a COVID-19 patient in healthcare setting; cleaning personnel who
potentially had contact with bodily fluids of a COVID-19 patient in a healthcare setting; and laboratory personnel who processed samples without recommended PPE.

��

Contacts were asked about any non-cancer immunosuppressive conditions or therapies (e.g., therapy for autoimmune conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis), as

well as about whether cancer chemotherapy had been received within the last 12 months.
†
All persons reporting a history of diabetes specified type 2 diabetes.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238342.t001

collected; 19 of these 49 (39%) had additional respiratory samples taken as part of enhanced
contact investigations or case follow-up. There were 289 (86%) actively monitored close contacts with at least basic exposure data who remained without new or worsening symptoms, of
whom 110 (38%) had at least one set of respiratory samples collected and 19 had more than
one set of respiratory samples collected (Fig 1). A histogram of samples collected by type, contact category, and days since last exposure is shown in S1 and S2 Figs.

Findings by contact type
Household contacts. The nine travel-related travel-associated case patients had a total of
15 household contacts, of whom all were actively monitored. Two household contacts, both
spouses of travel-associated case patients, became symptomatic and tested positive for SARS-CoV-2 (Table 2). All others repeatedly tested negative. The secondary attack rate among all
household members of travel-associated case patients was 13% (95% CI: 4–38%). The secondary attack rate among significant others of travel-associated case patients was 25% (95% CI:
7–59%). Travel-associated case patients who transmitted SARS-CoV-2 to their household contacts had an older average age (mean age 60 vs. 45 years; p = 0.07), and both were hospitalized
for clinical management (as compared to 3 of the 7 travel-associated case patients who did not
transmit to their household contacts; p = 0.6).
There were two couples (“A” and “B”) in which secondary transmission occurred (i.e.,
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 from the travel-associated case patient to their spouse); neither spouse shared a travel history with their respective travel-associated case patient. In
couple A, the travel-associated case patient developed symptoms one day after returning
from travel and enrolled in active monitoring with the local health department; the spouse,
who had no reported comorbidities, developed symptoms three days after the travel-associated case patient’s symptom onset. Couple A reported the use of some isolation
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Table 2. Description of household contacts of confirmed travel-acquired COVID-19 case patients (N = 15), United States, January–February 2020.

Overall

N (%)

Any respiratory sample N
(row %)

>1 respiratory sample N
(row %)

Secondary cases detected N
(row %)

15
(100.0)

15 (100.0)

15 (100.0)

2 (13.3)

Relationship
Significant Other

8 (53.3)

8 (100.0)

8 (100.0)

2 (25.0)

Other Household Member

7 (46.7)

7 (100.0)

7 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

Exposure to Travel-Acquired COVID-19 Patient Following Diagnosis�
Co-habiting with Case Patient During Case Isolation��

5 (35.7)

5 (100.0)

5 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

Isolated from Patient Following Diagnosis†

9 (64.3)

9 (100.0)

9 (100.0)

1 (11.1)

< 12 hours of exposure to the travel-associated case
patient before isolation

2 (22.2)

2 (100.0)

2 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

1–3 days of exposure to the travel-associated case patient
before isolation

5 (55.6)

5 (100.0)

5 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

> 3 days of exposure to the travel-associated case patient
before isolation

2 (22.2)

2 (100.0)

2 (100.0)

1 (50.0)

�

Does not include 1 household member who was concurrently diagnosed following co-isolation with their spouse, who was a suspected case.

��

These persons inhabited the same house as the travel-related COVID-19 patient throughout the period of case isolation, but were instructed to have the case patient
stay in a separate bedroom and use a separate bathroom if possible, and to have the case patient wear a face mask if they could not avoid being in the same room.

†

These persons maintained separate living quarters from the travel-associated case patient throughout the period of case isolation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238342.t002

precautions during the period of exposure: the travel-associated case patient wore a face
mask and used a separate bedroom and bathroom even prior to developing symptoms,
although the couple did share a meal and spent extended time in the car together. Both
persons in Couple A were diagnosed with COVID-19 at the same time and were instructed
to co-isolate at home until released by public health officials; however, eight days after
symptom onset in the travel-associated case patient, couple A had to be hospitalized due
to worsening conditions in both patients. In couple B, as in couple A, the travel-associated
case patient’s symptoms began the day after returning from travel. Six days after symptom
onset, the travel-associated case patient was hospitalized; the next day, the travel-associated case patient was identified as having suspect COVID-19, and the spouse entered
active monitoring. Symptom onset in the couple B spouse could not be precisely determined, as this person has underlying conditions, but could have been as early as three days
after the travel-associated case patient’s symptom onset. Couple B did not report any isolation precautions prior to the diagnosis of the travel-associated case patient (which
occurred 8 days after symptom onset) and had frequent unmasked face-to-face and direct
contact. In both couples, the spouse tested positive in the first respiratory samples
collected.
In general, the length of exposure to the travel-associated case patient was lower among the
13 household contacts who did not develop COVID-19. Among these 13, eight (including 3
significant others) were completely separated from the travel-associated case patient once the
patient was diagnosed and isolated; these persons maintained separate living space throughout
the period of case isolation. Two (25%) had <12 hours of exposure to the symptomatic travelassociated case patient before isolation, five (63%) had 1–3 days of household exposure to the
symptomatic travel-associated case patient before isolation, and one (13%) had eight days of
household exposure to the symptomatic travel-associated case patient before isolation. Among
these eight, three household members of two travel-associated case patients shared a travel history with the travel-associated case patient. All eight household members who were separated
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from the travel-associated case patients following diagnosis had serial specimens collected
(median: 6.5 sets; range: 3–7), and all persistently tested negative; the date of last specimen collection ranged from five to 14 days following last exposure. Five household members (including 4 significant others) across four households co-habited with the travel-associated case
patient during the period of case isolation; none shared a travel history with the travel-associated case patient. None of these travel-associated case patients were hospitalized at any time.
When following up with these four co-habiting households via phone and in-person visits, the
COVID-19 Outbreak Response Teams noted moderate to very high adherence to recommended home isolation procedures: in two out of four households, the travel-associated case
patient was able to use a separate bathroom, and in only one of four households did the
COVID-19 Outbreak Response Team ever directly observe or learn of the travel-associated
case patient spending time in the same room as their household member(s). All five household
members undergoing co-habitation had multiple respiratory samples collected for testing
(median: 5 sets; range: 3–7) and remained SARS-CoV-2-negative throughout the period of cohabitation, with the last samples collected within seven days of the end of case isolation or the
end of co-habitation. These samples are shown in S3 Fig.
Healthcare Personnel (HCP). The nine travel-related travel-associated case patients
made a total of 16 visits to healthcare facilities (3 outpatient clinics, one urgent care clinic, 12
hospital visits), resulting in 163 HCP contacts who met criteria for active monitoring. There
were 126 HCP (77%) for whom data were available to describe patient contact and PPE usage
in more detail. Among 49 HCP who provided care to or came into contact with the infectious
fluids of travel-associated case patients and who had at least one set of respiratory samples collected and tested for SARS-CoV-2, the secondary attack rate was 0% (95% CI: 0–7%).
Two HCP (<1%) reported performing a possibly aerosol-generating procedure on a travelassociated case patient (nebulizer therapy: 1; spirometry: 1); both reported using all recommended PPE during the procedure. Laboratory personnel reported using recommended PPE
when processing samples from travel-associated case patients.
Fourteen HCP (11%) reported collecting diagnostic respiratory specimens, of whom six
(43%) reported always using all recommended PPE for airborne and contact precautions, one
(7%) reported always using all recommended PPE for droplet and contact precautions, and
seven (50%) reported using less PPE than recommended on at least one occasion (i.e., PPE
meeting neither airborne/contact nor droplet/contact precautions; Table 3). Among the seven
HCP using less PPE than recommended, five reported the details of their PPE use: all five wore
gloves, one wore a gown, one wore eye protection, and one wore only a face mask; one wore
an ill-fitting N95 FFR. All occasions during which “less-protected” HCP collected respiratory
specimens from a travel-associated case patient were at the travel-associated case patient’s first
presentation to care—before COVID-19 was confirmed.
There were 76 (60%) HCP who reported providing patient care, touching the patient, or
coming into contact with the patient’s infectious fluids (Table 3). Of these 76 HCP, 33 (43%)
reported always using all recommended PPE for airborne and contact precautions, two (3%)
reported always using all recommended PPE for droplet and contact precautions, and 41
(54%) reported using less PPE than recommended on at least one occasion. Among HCP
using less PPE than recommended, 38 described PPE usage in detail. Eye protection was most
frequently missing (34; 90%), followed by gown (28; 74%), and less commonly FFR or mask
(13; 33%). All but three of these less-protected encounters occurred before COVID-19 was suspected in the travel-associated case patient. During all but seven of these less-protected
encounters, the patient wore a mask for source control and removed it only for specimen collection and temperature measurement.
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Table 3. Exposures and respiratory sample collection among actively monitored healthcare personnel providing additional information on exposures and use of
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) during interactions with 9 COVID-19 patients (N = 76), United States, January–February 2020.
N (%)

Any respiratory sample N (row %)a

>1 respiratory sample N (row %)a

Collected Diagnostic Respiratory Specimens (N = 14)
PPE Category
Airborne & Contact Precautions�

6 (42.9)

2 (33.3)

0 (0.0)

Droplet & Contact Precautions��

1 (7.1)

1 (100.0)

1 (100.0)

Did Not Meet Above PPE Definitions

7 (50.0)

5 (71.4)

4 (57.1)

Description of Missing PPE (N = 5)
No Gloves

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

No Gown

4 (80.0)

2 (50.0)

1 (25.0)

No Eye Protection

4 (80.0)

2 (50.0)

1 (25.0)

Respirator without Recent Fit Test

1 (20.0)

1 (100.0)

1 (100.0)

Face Mask Only

4 (80.0)

2 (50.0)

1 (25.0)

No Mask or Respirator

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

Provided Patient Care, Interacted with Patient, or Made Potential Contact with Infectious Fluids (N = 76)
PPE Category
Airborne & Contact Precautions�

33 (43.4)

17 (51.5)

0 (0.0)

Droplet & Contact Precautions��

2 (2.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

41 (53.9)

32 (78.0)

12 (29.3)

Did Not Meet Above PPE Definitions
Description of Missing PPE (N = 38)
No Gloves

9 (23.1)

8 (88.9)

4 (44.4)

No Gown

28 (73.7)

21 (75.0)

6 (21.4)

No Eye Protection

34 (89.5)

26 (76.5)

7 (20.6)

2 (5.4)

1 (50.0)

1 (50.0)

Respirator without Recent Fit Test
Face Mask Only

12 (30.8)

8 (66.7)

1 (8.3)

No Mask or Respirator

13 (33.3)

10 (76.9)

3 (23.1)

Abbreviations: N/A–not applicable; PPE–Personal Protective Equipment.
All respiratory samples tested negative for SARS-CoV-2.

a

�

Defined as PAPR or N95 with fit test within last year, face shield / goggles, gloves, and gown.

��

Defined as face mask, face shield / goggles, gloves, gown.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238342.t003

Community contacts. There were 78 community contacts (24 exposed in a healthcare setting and 54 exposed in another setting) for whom information was sufficiently detailed to classify at least one specific type of exposure (Table 4). The secondary attack rate for community
contacts of travel-associated case patients was 0% (95% CI: 0–6%) among the 58 contacts with
some detailed exposure information and at least one set of respiratory samples tested.
For community contacts exposed in the healthcare setting, some exposure information was
missing as the patient was not always identified to these persons. Out of 19 who provided
information, only one (5%) recalled having face-to-face contact with the travel-associated case
patient. As compared to community contacts in the healthcare setting, community contacts
exposed outside the healthcare setting had more interaction with the travel-associated case
patient, and included 17 airport quarantine station screeners, 17 workplace contacts, 13 flight
contacts, four rideshare drivers, and three friends. Of those with data, many reported having
face-to-face contact (27/35; 77%) with the travel-associated case patient or spending time
within 6 feet of the patient (34/38; 90%), and nearly all (43/45; 96%) could remember being in
the same room as the travel-associated case patient. Fewer (8/28; 29%) reported being within 6
feet of the patient while the patient was coughing.
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Table 4. Exposures and respiratory sample collection among actively monitored community contacts providing additional information on exposure to 9 COVID19 patients (N = 78), United States, January–February 2020� .
Healthcare Setting
N (%)

Other Setting

Any respiratory sample N
(row %)��

>1 respiratory sample N
(row %)��

N (%)

Any respiratory sample N
(row %)��

>1 respiratory sample N
(row %)��

Face to Face Contact with Patient
No

18 (94.7)

12 (66.7)

1 (5.6)

8 (22.9)

6 (75.0)

0 (0.0)

Yes

1 (5.3)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

27
(77.1)

20 (74.1)

4 (14.8)

< 15 minutes

N/A

N/A

N/A

11
(61.1)

10 (100.0)

1 (10.0)

� 15 minutes

N/A

N/A

N/A

7 (38.9)

6 (85.7)

2 (28.6)

Direct Physical Contact with Patient
No

21
(100.0)

14 (66.7)

2 (9.5)

26
(68.4)

22 (84.6)

4 (15.4)

Yes

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

12
(31.6)

7 (58.3)

0 (0.0)

Was within 6 ft of Patient
No

7 (70.0)

6 (85.7)

1 (14.3)

4 (10.5)

4 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

Yes

3 (30.0)

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

34
(89.5)

31 (91.2)

5 (14.7)

< 15 minutes

3 (100.0)

2 (66.7)

1 (33.3)

11
(57.9)

9 (81.8)

1 (9.1)

� 15 minutes

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

8 (42.1)

8 (100.0)

3 (37.5)

Was within 6 ft while Patient Coughed
No

11
(100.0)

10 (90.9)

2 (18.2)

20
(71.4)

18 (90.0)

3 (15.0)

Yes

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

8 (28.6)

6 (75.0)

1 (12.5)

Took an Object from Patient
No

20
(100.0)

13 (65.0)

2 (10.0)

11
(37.9)

8 (72.7)

0 (0.0)

Yes

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

18
(62.1)

17 (94.4)

4 (22.2)

Rode in the Same Vehicle, sitting within 6 ft of Patient
No

24
(100.0)

16 (66.7)

3 (12.5)

32
(59.3)

24 (75.0)

2 (6.2)

Yes

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

22
(40.7)

18 (81.8)

3 (13.6)

< 1 hour

N/A

N/A

N/A

2 (13.3)

2 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

� 1 hour

N/A

N/A

N/A

13
(86.7)

12 (92.3)

3 (23.1)

Was in Same Room as Patient
No

6 (35.3)

5 (83.3)

0 (0.0)

2 (4.4)

2 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

Yes

11 (64.7)

4 (36.4)

1 (9.1)

43
(95.6)

32 (74.4)

4 (9.3)

< 15 minutes

2 (66.7)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

5 (23.8)

3 (100.0)

1 (33.3)

15 min.—< 3
hours

1 (33.3)

1 (100.0)

0 (0.0)

6 (28.6)

5 (100.0)

2 (40.0)

� 3 hours

0 (0.0)

N/A

N/A

10
(47.6)

8 (80.0)

0 (0.0)

�

A total of 24 community contacts exposed in the health care setting and 55 exposed in other settings had information sufficiently detailed to classify at least one specific

type of exposure. Sample sizes within each exposure do not sum to these totals because data was either not collected by the COVID-19 Outbreak Response Team or was
not reported by the participant.
��

Zero samples tested positive for SARS-CoV-2.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238342.t004
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Discussion
The enhanced contact tracing investigations undertaken by the COVID-19 Outbreak
Response Teams around nine early travel-related COVID-19 cases in the United States
resulted in identification of two transmissions from two travel-associated case patients to their
spouses. We did not find evidence of secondary transmission of SARS-CoV-2 among the other
47 actively monitored close contacts who developed symptoms suspicious for COVID-19 nor
among the 110 close contacts who submitted respiratory specimens for virologic testing and
who did not develop new symptoms during the 14-day active monitoring period. No clear patterns of differences were noted between travel-associated case patients who transmitted the
virus as compared to those for whom no evidence of secondary transmission was observed.
The results of these investigations suggest that the risk of becoming infected with SARS-CoV-2 is high among close household contacts of confirmed COVID-19 patients, especially
significant others. Additional detail on one of these transmissions has been previously published [11], and a brief summary of key findings from the overall contact investigations of the
first 10 travel-associated patients in the U.S. was previously published as an MMWR [6]. Overall, the average exposure durations among household contacts were longer among those who
developed COVID-19 compared with those who did not. The higher transmission risk
observed for household contacts is consistent with published research on other coronaviruses
as well as SARS-CoV-2 [3, 12, 13]. Interestingly, we did not detect any SARS-CoV-2 infections
among household members who were co-habiting with their confirmed SARS-CoV-2-positive
household members during the period of case isolation. Since the majority of these co-habiting
case patients and close contacts adhered very well to home isolation precautions, it is possible
that careful adherence to isolation protocols mitigated the transmission risk to household
members co-habiting with travel-associated case patients during the period of case isolation.
We did not detect any symptomatic secondary cases of COVID-19 among the 389 nonhousehold contacts who completed active monitoring, including 77 HCP contacts and 67
community contacts from whom respiratory samples were tested for SARS-CoV-2. This finding is similar to findings from early contact investigations in Europe and Asia [14–17], but in
contrast to other data suggesting a much higher secondary attack rate [18]. It is possible that
asymptomatic secondary cases could have developed in persons from whom respiratory samples were not collected [19, 20], or that secondary cases could have developed without being
detected in respiratory samples (for instance, if the timing of shedding did not align with the
timing of sample collection) [12]; follow-up serology could help to rule out some of these possibilities [21]. The low number of secondary cases could also be related to the quick isolation
of most of these travel-associated case patients, as found in studies of MERS-CoV [22, 23]. Out
of 41 HCP with higher-risk exposures to a travel-associated case patient, all but three reported
these exposures to have occurred prior to confirmation of the patient’s diagnosis. Once the
patients were classified as suspected COVID-19 cases, contact and transmission-based precautions were begun and maintained by the majority of HCP throughout the patient’s care. In
contrast to the first community-acquired cases identified in the United States, it is also important to consider that most if not all of these first travel-related cases were likely cognizant of
the possibility that they were infected, and engaged in practices such as wearing face masks,
practicing social distancing in some cases, and seeking care [5, 11, 24]; these practices have the
potential to have reduced secondary transmission from these cases. Further, these investigations were taking place at a very early stage in the U.S. outbreak, and many sites employed a
low threshold for defining close contacts, potentially inflating our denominator.
This report is subject to several limitations. Because individual COVID-19 Outbreak
Response Teams were operating out of distinct locations with unique considerations, the
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procedures of the investigation were heterogeneous across sites: different teams made different decisions regarding how to define close contacts, how to categorize exposure risk,
which close contacts to actively monitor, which types of exposure information to collect,
and how often (and from whom) to attempt collection of respiratory samples. Although
available information was standardized across sites for the purposes of analysis, this heterogeneity led to missing data, limiting our ability to assess certain types of exposure in
this population. Relatedly, only 47% of actively monitored close contacts provided any
respiratory specimens, and fewer provided serial respiratory specimens. Incomplete sample collection could have biased secondary attack rates, and also raises the possibility of a
missed asymptomatic infection. Symptomatic infections occurring after the end of the
14-day monitoring period also could have been missed. Although some sites attempted to
reach individuals with close contact prior to symptom onset in the travel-associated case
patient, many of these exposures occurred during the travel of the travel-associated case
patient and therefore were managed by other jurisdictions. As a result, only nine such persons are included in the present analysis (of whom seven were household members with
continued exposure). Thus, secondary transmissions occurring prior to symptom onset in
the travel-associated case patient may have been missed. Missed transmissions (either
asymptomatic infections, transmissions occurring outside the presumed infectious period,
or transmissions with an incubation period outside the 14-day active monitoring period)
may have contributed to community spread, as suggested by some genetic analysis of
SARS-CoV-2 circulating in Washington [25]. Lastly, although all sites endeavored to interview and sample the close contacts with the highest-risk exposures, the selection of the
sample for interview and respiratory specimen collection was not systematic or consistent
across sites. This may have introduced bias in the characteristics of the close contacts
described as well as in the secondary attack rates. Further, the relatively small sample of
primary cases (travel-associated case patients) and the low observed incidence of secondary transmission makes it difficult to identify any characteristics of the travel-associated
case patients that might have been associated with an increased risk of secondary
transmission.
The findings of these enhanced contact investigations, consistent with other research, suggest that household members of COVID-19 patients, particularly significant others, who are
likely to have prolonged close contact with the patients, are at excess risk of developing
COVID-19 [3, 13]. Further, the lack of observed transmission to HCP underlines the importance and effectiveness of rapid identification and isolation of suspected cases of COVID-19
and appropriate use of PPE in caring for these patients [26, 27]. Careful adherence to infection
prevention procedures within the home and the healthcare setting may help to reduce the risk
of transmission of COVID-19, while monitoring and quarantine of household contacts may
help interrupt transmission. Close contacts with high-risk exposures (such as household contacts or HCP providing patient care without PPE) should continue to be quarantined and
actively monitored, as data from COVID-19 clusters have raised the concern of transmission
from asymptomatic or pre-symptomatic individuals infected with SARS-CoV-2 [19, 20, 28,
29], which may be contributing to the widespread community transmission that is currently
occurring in the United States [30]. It is important for HCP and public health professionals to
remain vigilant to the possibility of SARS-CoV-2 transmission from confirmed cases to household, community, and HCP contacts, and continue to emphasize isolation and other precautions [7, 8]. Further, individuals exposed to SARS-CoV-2 should self-quarantine, and all
persons should practice everyday behaviors to limit the spread of COVID-19 such as proper
hand hygiene, covering coughs and sneezes, wearing cloth face coverings, and social distancing
[31, 32].
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Supporting information
S1 Fig. Histogram of specimens collected by day since last exposure, grouped by type of
contact and days per person. Specimens (N = 448) collected from 149 contacts with known
exposure periods are shown by the days following last exposure to the confirmed COVID19 patient on the x axis. Excludes specimens from five household contacts with ongoing
household exposure after the diagnosis of the travel-associated case patient, one household
member diagnosed concurrently as the travel-associated case patient, and four community
contacts without a known exposure period or date of collection. Specimens from contacts
submitting only a single set of respiratory specimens are shown in navy, while specimens
from those submitting multiple sets of respiratory specimens are shown in lighter blue.
Household contacts (HH) are shown in the first row (excluding 5 who were co-habiting
with the case patient following diagnosis and 1 who was concurrently diagnosed), Healthcare Personnel (HCP) contacts are shown in the second row, and community contacts are
shown in the bottom row. The first column shows the number of nasopharyngeal (NP)
swabs collected and tested, and the second column shows the number of oropharyngeal
(OP) swabs collected and tested. Some HH members and HCP have specimens collected at
negative days from last exposure—these represent specimens collected during a period of
ongoing exposure to the COVID-19 patient. Samples collected relative to the first day of
exposure are shown in S1 Fig. Only the initial specimens are shown for the secondary cases,
as these specimens tested positive.
(TIFF)
S2 Fig. Histogram of specimens collected by day since first exposure, grouped by type of
contact and days per person. Specimens (N = 448) collected from 149 contacts with known
exposure periods are shown by the days following first exposure to the confirmed COVID-19
patient on the x axis. Excludes specimens from five household contacts with ongoing household exposure after the diagnosis of the travel-associated case patient, one household member
diagnosed concurrently as the travel-associated case patient, and four community contacts
without a known exposure period or date of collection. Specimens from contacts submitting
only a single set of respiratory specimens are shown in navy, while specimens from those submitting multiple sets of respiratory specimens are shown in lighter blue. Household contacts
(HH) are shown in the first row, Healthcare Personnel (HCP) contacts are shown in the second row, and community contacts are shown in the bottom row. The first column shows the
number of nasopharyngeal (NP) swabs collected and tested, and the second column shows the
number of oropharyngeal (OP) swabs collected and tested. Only the initial specimens are
shown for the secondary cases, as these specimens tested positive.
(TIFF)
S3 Fig. Histogram of specimens collected by day since first exposure, among household
contacts who were co-habiting with travel-associated COVID-19 case patients during the
period of case isolation. Specimens (N = 48) collected from 5 contacts who were co-habiting
with a COVID-19 patient following the travel-associated case patient’s diagnosis are shown by
the days following first exposure to the confirmed COVID-19 patient on the x axis. The first
column shows the number of nasopharyngeal (NP) swabs collected and tested, and the second
column shows the number of oropharyngeal (OP) swabs collected and tested.
(TIFF)
S1 File.
(XLSX)
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